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Happy Summer everyone, wanted to give you an update!!      July 2019 

The kids are taking 

sewing lessons. The 

seamstress comes to our 

house. They love it!  

Hopefully they'll be able 

to make their own school 

uniforms instead of us 

hiring someone ever 

year.  Notice it's not 

electric, but the old 

fashioned treadle 

machine that is still used 

all over in third world 

countries.  The class 

includes making their 

own patterns to fit each 

individual.  Lots of 

homework!! So very 

good for them and something they enjoy over summer vacation. 

Nomill is our mason. He's so talented!! He's also our 

neighbor and it's nice to be able to help him.  He has done a 

lot of work for us lately and doesn't charge a lot.  Look how 

he made leaf imprints from our breadfruit tree.  

 

 
 

Got a huge load of broken tile. The boys' bedroom has 

been a dusty cement floor mess. 
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Look what my neighbor fisherman caught and sold me for $11. What a 

treat!!!!  It fed Wesley and me lunch and dinner.  

This is Regina.  Her Mom didn't want her 

so she gave her to the Grandma who 

couldn't afford her, so she asked us if 

we'd take her. She has a cleft palate and 

was born with no fingers.  She is very 

sweet and will start school next fall . 

I contacted SMILE TRAIN at their main office in New York City 

because I know they travel to third world 

countries for surgeries.  To my surprise 

they have a permanent clinic in Cap Haiti 

about 6 hours north of us. Regina is now 

on their waiting list and they cover all 

surgery costs including transportation. A 

huge blessing!!!! 

This mother of 6 children showed up at my gate asking me to 

get her " twins" adopted for her. 

Her husband was killed in an accident 4 months ago. She 

doesn't even have enough finances to feed her other children. 

Our finances right now just aren't enough to care for anybody 

outside the orphanage so I told her I'd see what I could do.  

(But thinking um.....not me, I'm not capable). God woke me up 

at 4am that next morning reminding me of James 1:27 that 

we are to look after orphans and widows.  NOT JUST 

ORPHANS ANN!!!!!!!   

Oh great!! Here I go again. What am I suppose to do here God??!!  It was so easy!! The first 

and greatest orphanage that I called said they'd take the mother and care for her until she 

had the babies and get them adopted. But.....the Mom refused to go until I found a way to 

feed her children.   So, I called my Christina Surber, one of my very favorite missionaries from 

Supply & Multiply and she agreed to deliver food twice a month to this Mom and her six 

children. I've yet to find a sponsor to pay this organization  $100 monthly so please pray!! 

So I hired a driver and Dago drove her two hours up in the mountains so she could rest, get 

food and be cared for.   Mom said she was having twins and was 7 months pregnant.   

Guess what??  Forty minutes after Dago dropped her off she had this beautiful baby boy. No 

twins!! 

Mom is back home with her children and God so blessed this situation!!!! 

Thank you for all your prayers and support. God bless you all for giving these kids a life where 

they learn about Jesus and how He loves them!! 

Ann 

We are a 501(c)(3) corporation which means that all of your gifts are tax deductible.  Our Federal Tax ID # is 38-3554131.You can go to the 

Michigan Department of State or guidestar.org to review our filings.  None of the officers or directors receive any payments  for their services but 

we do pay the Haitian employees and the highest paid employee is $300 monthly.  

This is her new baby 


